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, "A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
ileinprogaised. It knows no baseness; it Cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofAsspotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Nov, 27, 1861.

WANTED !
Wheat, Flour, Oats, Corn, Hay, Pork,

Beef, and almost every kind of Country
Produce, will be received in payment of
debts due the Messenger office. Bring it
along, friends, without delay.

/‘'Those who have promised us Coal
are informed that we have room for any
quantity of it.

Accounts.
We send out accounts this week to all

our subscribers who are a year or more in
arrears. We trust all will respond prompt-
ly and cheerfully, and enable us to meet
our obligations for Paper, Labor, &c.,
whinh'are very heavy.

Those who have already kindly remem-
bered, is have our hearty thanks.

Subwfibers out of the State.
We have a number of subscribers in

the West who are considerably in arrears,
and we trust they will not longer neglect
us. By registering their letters, they can
remit to us by mail at our risk. Start the
money along, friends, and we'll get it.

OUR PAPER-HOW TO INCREASE ITS
CIRCULATION.

If our Democratic friends in the several
townships would make a little effort, the
circulation of the Messenger might be
largely increased. There are hundreds
without a paper who ought to have it and
can well afford to take it. Indeed they
sannot eliford to be without it, or sortie reliable
journal, in these stirring and exciting
times. Will not the friends of the paper
in the various districts of the county, de-
vote a little time and effort to the work of
enlarging our circulation? Let us see
what townships will send us the LARGEST

LIST Of GOOD, PAYING STBSCRIBERS. We
will publish the names of the friends who
send us subscribers, with the number they
send. We trust we shall have a great
many acknowledgements of the kind to
make. Who will be the first to help us?

COL. JNO. W.REAZELL.
We are gratified to learn that this gen-

tleman, our esteemed cotemporary of the
Uniontown "Standard," has been appoint-
ed Brigade Quartermaster of Volunteers
by President Lincoln. Col BEAZELL'S in-
domitable energy, as well as his integrity
and capacity, will make him a most effi-
cient and popular officer. Indeed, in the
circle of our acquaintance we know of no
one more admirably fitted for the position
than our young friend, and we rejoice sin-
cerely in his good fortune.

AN INDIGNANT EDITOR.
Hear what the Editor the Erie Dis-

patch says of subscribers who discontinue
their paper without settling up arrearages.
We thank fortune we have few such chaps
in our bailiwick:

War"Nosubscribers who are honest men,
or men of the least possible principle, will
ever return a paper, through a postmaster,
marked •`refused," when they have been
taking it on credit for years, without first
settling with the publisher. No man who
is not a mean, dirty, lousy, sneaking, con-
temptible, penny and sheep stealing cuss,
would be guilty of such an act."

TRUE AS PREACHING.
The Erie City Dispatch, a conservative

Republican paper, thus speaks of the loud-
mouthed Abolitionists of our day. It is a
faithful and life-like daguerreotype of that
class of politicians, and we commend it to
their consideration

"The loudest-mouthed Abolitiotionists
have proved the greatest cowards—and
when you hear a man say that he will not
consent to a termination of this war
nntil every vestige of slavery is erad-
icated from our soil, set him down
as a coward, and as an Abolitionists who
hates the Constitution and the. laws to a
degree as intense as if he were a secession-
istanda rebel. The fact is becoming eve-
ry,day more apparent, that if peace and
properity is ever again to bless our coun-
try, the administration of Mr. Lincoln
must be supported firmly upon a constitu-tional basis—the Constitution must be ourguide, our hope and salvation, and he whoaccepts the war upon any other basis, is atraitor at heart and an enemy to the Gov-
ernment. He who is not for his countryis against it, and he who is in favor of thiswar upon any other than a strict constitu-tional basis, is as great an enemy to theUnited States as the men now found inarms against it. These are our opin-ions ; they are true, and the sooner we allthink alike the better it would be for our
country."

OIL ON DUNKARD.We learn that the Oil Well of Church,
Rare do Co., on ROBERT MAPLE'S farm on
Dunkard Creek in this county overflowed
a few days since, throwing into the air a
large stream of oil of an excellent quality.

le'The movement of troops from
Ohio and Indiana into Kentucky, is
active. Two Ohio regiments and
two Indiana batteries were: sent to
Louisville on Friday, and in the two
States there are 4 least ten regi-
ments prepared tge. Our army in
Kentucky As ample, "if eelf handled,
to erniellide tAte-H,w, AM State bytheelViskon:44-Ne Invaders, within
two week&

.ANOTHEE BON.
Here is another most appropriate song

for the gallant and patriotic souls who
have so much to do at home in the way of
"shaking their gory locks" at Democrats
and denouncing them as "cowards," that
they can't get time to do anything else for
their country than play soldier, like vil-
lage lads on Summer days:—

RALLYING SONG OF THE HOME
GUARDS.

DEDICATED TO THAT HIGHLY OHNLII&ENTAL ASSOCIATION

Adapted to the classical aria Root, Hog,or Die.'
Come all ye jolly soldier boys and listen unto

me,
The Home Guard is our regiment as any one

JOHN C. BEECKINRIDGE'S MANI-
FESTO.

can see, We have at last received a copy of the
recent address of Mr. JOHN C. BaECKIN-
RIDGE to the people of Kentucky, and we
propose to notice a few of its most promi-
nent features. "Among all who have
figured in this most unnecessary and
shameless rebellion," remarks a cotempo-

"Mr. Breckinridge occupies a bad
pre-eminence: because he figures not less
as a pitiable dupe than as a treacherous
and brazen-factd ingrate against the na-
tion which has elevated him to high and
undeserved honor. "As a jewel of gold in
a swine's snout"—to use an expression in
the sacred writings—so has been the be-
stowal of the second office in the Republic
upon him; and it is something at least
upon which all true citizens may congrat-
ulate one another when such an one as he
finally throws off the mask to find his true
level amongst the bevy of heartless trai-
tors who are attempting the destruction
of the Union and the Constitution.

We never can be conquered, for at home we
mean to stay,

And since we'll have no fighting here, we'll
never run away.

We like the regimentals but we cannot stand
the blood,

The rations, and the powder, and the tramping
through the mud,

They talk of fame and glory—you can put it
EMI

in your eye,
Big pig, little pig, root, hog, or die.
Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

For soldiers like the Home Guard there's nary
place like home.

They've dressed us up so sweetly and they've
called us Union Grays,

We've got a handsome uniform for which the
city pays ;

We oughtn't spoil our gorgeous clothes by go-
ing to the war,

And getting them discolored by the powder,
mud and gore;

The country needs a Safe Guard and the safest
guard we know

Is the guard that always stays at home when
other people go ;

We'll not be wheedled to the field, on that you
may rely,

Big pig, little pig, root, hog, or die.

The whole production may be charac-
terized in a single line as an attempt
to "take advantage Qf hi.; own wrong ;" an ef-
fort which the law he attempts to abuse to
his purposes of justification emphatically
declares "no man" shall do. Assuming
that because certain States in rebellion
have no representatives in Congress the
Government is destroyed, he would thus
estop every patriotic citizen from coming
to the rescue against the traitors whose
action, along with his own, has placed it
in this position.

lie tells the people of Kentucky that he
does not resign because he thinks he has
misrepresented them! "On the contrary"
—(he says)—"l believe that my votes and
speeches in the Senate have expressed
your deliberate will, as attested through
the ballot-box."

We love our country dearly, and ['d like to see
the man

Who talks and swaggers louder than our small-
est member can ;

We'd like to go to heaven, but we'd rather ride
than walk,

Let others do the fighting and our boys can do
the talk ;

We won't desert our regiment until it's called
to go,

And then there'll be a general slide that won't
be very slow ;

The Government will get from us a rather scant
supply,

Big pig, little pig, root, hog, or die

We'll ne'er forsake the liquor shops until the
brandy's out,

We never saw the demijohn we couldn't put to

If we Fcan the thousand gross assump-
tions that have emanated from the whole
Secession phalanx, front the man of cool
exterior who heads the movement at Rich-
mond, to the traitor Governor of Mis-
souri, the man who tried to "precipi-
tate? Missouri out of the Union by

rout;
The gin-mills can't afford to lose our custom

if we're shot,
We must protect the whisky, though the coun-

try goes to pot;
We'll curse the Southern Army and we'll swear

with all our might,
And drink all kinds of liquor and do anything

but fight,
They'll never get us started and had'rt better

try.

"proclamation," there will nothing be
found so sublime in its impudence as
this declaration of Mr. Breckinridge.—
On the one hand we see the Legislature of
Kentucky, a body of men fresh from the
people, condemning his whole course ;

on the other, a persistent traitor try-
ing his utmost to thwart the will of his
State when that will had been declared by
upwards of forty thousand majority. This
needs nothing in the way of comment to
show what may be expected from the re-
mainder of this remarkable address.

Big pig, little pig, root, hog, or die

'Tis not for want of courage but we do not like
to go,

To dine on horrid pork and beans and sleep
upon the snow,

Where bullets poke us in the ribs and whistle
round our heads,

Deprived of ruin and Charlotte Russe and even
feather beds;

Where cannons keep exploding, and the balls
get flying round

In such a way you're only safe when dead and
under ground.

We never could endure it, and we do not mean
to try,

Big pig, little pig, root, hog, or die

Then come ye gallant soldier boys, and don't
you be afraid,

We'll cut a splurge with Smith's brass band
and have a grand parade ;

The streets shall see a glorious charge in our
resplendent suits,

And all the realms of chivalry shall tremble in
their boots ;

We'll strike with awe the tittle boys and show
our martial grit;

And the hosts of girls on either side shan't
frighten us a bit.

From end of town to Public.Square the rebels
we defy,

Big pig, little pig, root, hog, or die.

HOW TO GET ALONG.
We have some suggestions to offer which

will enable our readers to get through life
in the most easy manner. If a bee has
the audacity to sheathe its sting in your
cuticle, justice demands that you should
intantly upset the hive wherein the offend-
er has his headquarters, and exterminate
every bee therein. If a dog bites you in
the calfof the leg, stern justice demands
that you should bite the dog in the calf of
his leg. On the same principle ifan irate
donkey rudely elevates his posterior ex-
tremities against your sacred person, the
true way is to kick back. If a horse falls
upon you, the sublime principle of lex
talionie requires that you should fall upon
the horse. If Joggs calls you a liar, the
treatment is to call him a liar and a thief
into the bargain. If you are a farmer,
and a neighbor's cow happens to get into
your young corn, your instant mode of
satisfaction is to turn all your cows, hogs
ect., into his own. By following out

these sublime ideas of justice and self-
respect, your daily life will be full of sweet

peace, and you will eventually become as
docile and playful as a kitten.

" HOW THIS WORLD IS GIVEN TO
DYING!"

Twenty mortals balance the ledger of
life every second and twelve hundred are
rubbed out of existence every hour. ' Eve-
ry day is the last one of 18,890, and the
flowers of each returning spring bloom
over the newly made graves of 7,852,000.
The population of the world is 800,000,000,
and so every man runs seven chances in
800 of dying in a year. The odds are „in
life, but every day increases the chances of
death, and bye and bye life hangs on a
slender thread. Reader 1 ere another
year, you and I may join the ghastly
throng, and—'4lfe's fitful fever o'er"—
fleepthe eepthatkeetil011101;144100
of-it.

He goes on to say that "the constitution-
al compact which created and upheld the
old Union is at an end. A large number
of the original and additional parties have
withdrawn from it. So large a number
that its stipulation can no longer be exe-
cuted, and under- Such circumstances no
court has ever decided a contract to be
binding between the remaining parties. or
attempted to enforce its execution. The
Constitution requires positively that each
State shall have at least one representa-
tive in Congress, but now twelve States
have none ; that all duties, imposts and
excises shall be uniform throughout the
United States, but now, in more than one-
third of them, none are or can be col-
lected."

Now the Constitution that required a
representation from the States in Congress
also declares expressly, "that no State
without its consent, shall be deprived of its
equal suffrage in the Senate." Yet, as we
have already said and as the record of
facts proves, the recusants, and Mr. Breck-
inridge amongst theta, in this rebellious
movement attempt "to take advantage of
their own wrong."

The same Constitution declares that the
President "shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed," provides "that no
State shall enter into any treaty, alliance
or Confederation, grant letters of marque,
keep troops, or ships of war in time of
peace, or enter into any agreement or com-
pact with 4nother State." That "trea-
son against the United States shall con-
sist only in levying war against them, or
in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid
and comfort." There is express power
given to "suppress insurrections," and in
article fourth, section fourth, it is provi-
ded that "the United States shall guaran-
tee to every State in this Union a repub-
lican form of government, and shall pro-
tect each against invasion, and on applica-
tion of the 'egislature, orof the Execu-
tive (when the Legislature cannot be con-

vened,) against domestic violence."
But why appeal to the Constitution

against this bold violator of its every pro-
vision ; and what are his flippant and im-
pertinent complaints of its possible in-
fractions worth when he himself has tram-
pled it under his feet in all its length and
breadth ? Why even the Richmond Whig,
shamed into something like a desire to
preserve a showing of consistency in the
case of Kentucky, comes out in condemna-
tion of the position assumed by those
leagued with Mr. Breckinridge in disre-
garding the voice of that State. .We quote
from that paper :

"The telegraph informs us that Govern-
or Magotan has issued his proclamation
requiring the Confederate troops to leave
the State. This proceeding, with the ac-
tion of 11441 legislature, snake, tifis the action

i64104- it,. is4010004410 fqt the Cott-.
stei authorities toc• ' '44,411 -11

mom um, maintat

A 1600=1 assail: their enemhsa. Ithetartar 1 Mid
Mr. Breckinridge, in a longand windy them. But it is our privilege, also, to re-
addressistpWeet etteeo sproclamationso, r oompthtley tirwoitvhe drnra owr,to the people ofKentucky, speaks
of the "twelve States which compose the our forces and leave the people of the

ownway. If they prefer civilwaramongst
Southern Confederacy." Mr. Breckin- State to settle their difficulties in their

themselves,ridge's egotism must be very great to sup_
pose that Kentucky is out of the Union Lincoln despotism,poof isntququietsubmissionstuhberinrisasionair.Thistohes
because he is in the rebel ranks. The latter course is recommended by the grave
events which are occurring there will j consideration that our Confederacy is based
probably satisfy him before long that she upon the principle of STATE Savaitztotiry,

and that we desire no member who does
is too bigaa State to hang td his skirts.— not enter it willingly and cheerfully."
Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky and Mis- we know, now, that wl ts recognizing
souri are all in the Union, and no dema- I the right of Kentucky, to choose her own
goguical arts can now take them out. position, according to the principles with

which they started out in the rebellion,
they have concluded, finally, to trample all
her rights out of existence—if possible—-
by military force, by that "coercion"
which they once professed to abhor. No
one would care for Mr. Breckinridge or
his position, if he had the manliness to

come out and boldly take the position oc-
cupied by his confreres—Jefferson Davis,
Buckner, Zollicoffer, and others—who con-
fess the imperative demands of a military
necessity, of "conquest," of a lack of "ter-
ritory." But when he shoots his Parthi-
an arrows as he ignobly flies into the ene-
my's camp, and seeks to inflict further in-
jury by his infamous shafts, they ought
not to remain unnoticed.

The pretext—further on in the "Ad-
dress"—that the Federal Government had
no right to occupy the soil of Kentucky
with its troops has not the semblance of
right. The Constitution, which provides
that the Government may "raise and sup-
port the armies" certainly did not intend
that they should be "raised and support-
ed" in Canada, or in South America ; but
as the troops of the paramount power,
they might be stationed anywhere within
the bounds of the Union, so that no in-
fraction of private rights, no individual
oppression, was the consquence; and for
any such the law provides a remedy. Be.
sides, those in Keniucky are there upon
the c.tpress invitation of the authorities if the
iS'tate which gave no color if right for the in-
vasion of the Confederates, since. even ac-
cording to their new code, she had done
nothing to dissolve the ties which bound
her to the Government and the Union.
,S7lc had not "seceded."

In that portion of the "Address" which
deals with the action of the Kentucky
Legislature Mr. Breckinridge leads off
with the pithy remark that "It is not nec-
essary to say much about the Legislature!"

With this remark every one will at once
agree. It is emphatically one of those
cases where "the least said the soonest
mended." He comes to the forced conclu-
sion that their views were not entitled to
much respect or weight, because it must

be presumed that their views were formed
and put forth under military "duress."—
That is his "charitable" view of the case,
whilst he goes forward, steeped to lips in
"treason" himself, to denounce it for hav-
ing passed "treason bills and tax bills !"
Dismissing the Legislature as the viper
might do the file he in vain essayed to
gnaw, he winds up with a touch of
the pathetic about Kentuckians being
delivered over to foreign mercenaries,
and " hunted like partridges upon
the mountains," proclaiming his pur-
pose to take "the musket of a soldier."—
He might as well. He will never do as

much damage with that, if he were to

wield it for a thousand years, as he has
done in his lengthy masquerade as one of
the impersonations of public virtue in the
United States. Like Floyd and the whole
troop who has discovered that the most

solemn official oaths are naught, when the
betrayal of their country is the thing to he
accomplished, he is rapidly finding "his
place." Scorned by,the gallant State that
has so long tolerated his shortcomings, and
that he has done his best to betray to ruin,
it is to be hoped that his presence will nev-
er again offend those who are endeavoring
to counteract his evil machinations, and
who have no sympathy with Political
treachery."

WHERE THE DANGER LIES.
Ex-Governor WRIGHT, of Indiana, late

minister to Prussia, recently made a speech
at Indianapolis, in which he said:

"There is more danger this day from a
divided North than from anything else.—
A firm, decided, united North, will settle
the question, and that speedily. But we
must not listen to those violent, miserable Aboli-
tionists of the North who are asserting that the
object of this war is to interfere with the institu-
tions of the South. This is what the secession-
ists of the South love to hear, because it unites
the South just in proportion as it is believed."

Aud Governor NYHIGHT ought to have
added, we can never have a "united North"
until Abolitionism is effectually "crushed
out." The Louisville Democrat, a gallant
Union paper, is right when it says : -

We make no apology for this wicked
effort in the South to destroy the Govern-
ment. We grant the necessity of suppress-
ing it; but the Abolitionism, that has
produced it, must also- he suppressed.—
Abolitionism and secessionism must be buried
in the same political grave. The patriot who
loves his country must consent to sacrifice
them both.

WAR AND MARRIAGE. - During four
months that one of the companies'of regu-
lars had been quartered on Massachusetts
avenue, Washington, thirteen of its mem-
bers have been married to young ladies re-
siding in that vicinity. The War. Depart-
ment must change the quarters of that
company, or the Union sentiment may be-
come too strong for the public service.—
We observe, too, that one hundred matri-:
monial licenses were issued at the capital
in the month of October, more than in any
One month before.

,`From the Memphis Appeal of Nov.
4th, we learn that our prisoners have been
sent to Memphis. The Appeal requests
the citizens not to insnlrthero)u any 'Way,
but co pity them. Three steamboat lgads
of their woanded hay. keen sent to WOW
phis. They still have astotpipt*
Columbus. IV:: Dougherty. isrmoverist
madArillikoseat in a few 111111W-A.tis*)

fti6,
In this place, on Friday, the 15th inst.,

of Pulmonary disease, Miss MARTHA M.,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Lindsey, in the
19th year of her age. •

MARTHA died in the full triumph of faith
in Christ. A fen• days before the .brittle
cord gave %ray, she closed in with the of-
fer of life, and rested her all upon the
Saviour's death.

But two days before, her brother GEORGE
fell a victim to the flattering destroyer.—
The writer had frequent interviews with
the deceased, during their last days, from
which he feels assured that they are
among the blessed.

From the Springfield (111., Register
DEATH OF HEATON HILL, ESQ.
This gallant young soldier, a corporal in

Captain Burnap's company of the Ist Illi-
nois cavalry, died at St. Louis. on Mon-
day, the 14th day of October last. He
was with his company in the bloody affair
at Lexington, Missouri, and was wounded
severely in one of his thighs, and was
brought to St. Louis, where he died of his
wounds. Mr. Hill was one of our most
estimable citizens, a carpenter by trade,
who came here froitt Pennsylvania, some
ten years ago., andrantiug that period earn-
ed a high charscter for, probity, industry
and business habits: -4te .was among the
first to enlist in his country's cause, and
the general voice of his comrades is, that
he was a true man and sturdy soldier.—
His remains were brought home yester-
day, (the 15th,) and were met at the depot
by some fifty of his company companions,
with a large number of other eiti7cos, and
escorted to the residence of his friend,
Goyn Sutton, Esq. .

The funeral will cake place to-day from
the Methodist church. The Odd Fellows'
lodges of the city, of which order the de-
ceased was a member, and the members
of Captain Burnap's cavalry, in the city,
will be in attendance, to pay the last
funeral honors to a worthy citizen, a true
patriot and a gallant soldier, who gave up
his life in defence of his country.

Mr. Hill was in his 30th Near, and has

A. V. &WIT. W. H. STURGEON. N. U. %VALIUM,

SCOTT, STURGEON & CO..
Importers and Jobbers in

FOREIGN AND DOMES-11C

no relations in this city. •

[The subject of.the.above notice was a
son of Mrs. 11/omm HILL, of Jefferson,
Greene county, 1)a. He was born and
raised in Greene county.—En. Pass.]

NIA&ZTCM' y 0 0D33 ,

And manufacture.. of all kinds of
Looking Glasses sad Children's Coaches,

• NO. 62 WOOD atREET, CORNER FOURTH,
Oct. 9, 1861: Ir. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Near Barwick, Warren county, 111.,
of Pulmonary Conentaptiina, Mr. 'BenvEL

1:11",in .11P.0.,ad; -yea *IA4.413%444Wilecriboo* .)tiazilitlONlPP4as Hillof TfflpotWati:ts)euea.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Manufacturers of

FANCY AND PLAIN
FOIUNIIMIRE AND CELAIZA.

Warehouse, No. 135 Smithfield St..
Between Sixth Street and Virgin Alley,

Nov. 13, 1861.1y. PITTSBURGH, PA

THOMAS LEMON,
AsUCCESSOR TO JAMES LEMON,)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
FURNITURE,

OF ALL KtNDe,
Sole Manutacturer of

WELLS' PATENT SPRING BEDS
118 Fourth , Pittsburgh, Ps.

P. uv. 13,106/-11.

S. IL & C. P. MARKLE,
MAIIQDFACTDRERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOR, CAP, LBTTDR,
AND CI kinds of WRAPPING PAPER bareremor-

ed front NO. 27 WOOD STREET to
Biao. 33 SuitWield Street,

PITTS/MEWL RA.
iCreaah or Trade for Rags Nov. 13, 13113'-1y

THOS. L. McCLELLAND,
00.11MINE1SEIZON annicumainr.

Agli Dealer in
F Sad Proems Goiso,itif

NO. 11 OTREIT,

-.71 6 OA Mown&hela Reim,
PMlNOMMaillibm--4 1.1".":"... •

PAST, Cg.teltielt=
Captain—S. M. Abraham.
Ist Lieutenant—J. A. Gordon, Greene.,
2d Lieutenant—J. M. Crawford, Greene
Orderly Sergeant--D. R. Graham, "

2d Sergeant—R. H. Ross, Fayette.
3d Sergeant—Jas. R. Core, "

4th Sergeant—F. M. Rush, Greene.
sth Sergeant—A. Conrod, Fayette.
Ist Corporal—W. Piteock, Greene.
2d Corporal—G. A. Burchinel, Fayette.
3d Corporal—H. Gooden, Greene.
4th Corporal—B. S. Gilmore, Fayette.
sth Corporal—T. S. Knicely, Greene.
6th Corporal—ll. B. Patton, Fayette
7th Corporal—H. H. Hoge, Greene
Hiram Hickman, Musician, Greene.
Greene County.7--Baker Bure, Lindsey

Black, John J. Comley, John Cline, Jacob
Cole, Win. Dean, P. C. Dickson, D. S.
Grove, M. S. Gordon, Benj. Gehoe, John
Gregg, John Graham, W. Graham, Isaac
Hunter, James Husk, Fred. Husk, J. P.
Hardin, G. Hoffman, ,Tosephus Jacobs,
J. R. Rent, J. T. Lynn, E. Meredith, J.
McMasters, J. H. S. Moredock, John
Moore, D. W. Martin, Owen Pitcock,
Asberry Phillips, M. N. Reamer, J.
W. Rush, J. D. Rush, P. W. Sturgis,
D. R. Sturgis, Israel Shultz, B. Titus, Jo-
seph Tonehill, M. P. Titus, J. R. Thomas,
Moses Wilcox, John Spicer, Jacob Rock-
well.

Fayette County,—Adiun McGill, C. F.
Hayden, H. K. Achison, W. H. Bowers,
Jesse Barns, G. C. Beard, W. E. David,
C. M. B. Eneix, J. French, W. P. Greene,
D. S. Goodwin, James Gray, P. E. Gab-
ler, C. A. Griffin, M. S. Eberhart, N. Hon-
seeker, H. M. Hayden, J. C. Jones, V. B.
Kennedy, G. W. Kennedy, A. J. Jenkins,
R. Lytle, G. Loyd. J. McDonald, W. Mc-
Gill, A. W. Mitchell, J. T. Moser, S. Mo-
ser, H. O'Neal, C. A. Patton, W. H. Pat-
terson, A. F. Pratt, J. S. Pratt. Joel Reid,
John Strickler, W. A. Sutton, W. H. Litt.

For Mitt Royal.
We are satisfied, says the Washington

Star of Friday, that yesterday and to-day
considerable Union reinforcements em-
barked for General Sherman, in South
Carolina. General Burnside is now here.
Ile is understood to be pushing the prepa-
rations for the embarkation of the large
land force which he is to command in an
expedition similar to that of General Sher-
man and Commodore Dupont. The same
transports and war vessels ktr the most

part will probably accompany General
Burnside.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
NEW Yorx, November 20.—Eren-

ning.—Cotton buoyant; sales 2,000
bales. at 24k. Flour heavy ; sales 24,-
000 bhls. Wheat declined lc.; sales
263.000 bushels at $1,23(ii;1,26 for
Chicago Spring; $1,30 for Milwau-
kee Club; $1,30,(4,51,37 for Red, and
$1,44W1,54 for White. Corn; sales
127,000 bushels at 643(a,66e. Pork
heavy at $12,50(aC3,00 for Mess.—
Lard heavy at Sf(a),9i.

On Nov. 25th, 1861, by Rev. A. B. Mil-
ler, Mr. WM. LEWIS to Miss . ANN ELIZA
DEPOE, both of Greene county, Pa.

On Tuesday, the 12th day of Nov., by
Mr. G. W. Bell, Esq., Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS
to Miss ELLEN LACNTZ; both of Greene co.
Pa.

E 5.
~.

..——•, JOWL- " -- - • !-- 1 mosimmio, Lips
Dr': ''lrttrittysit;r *illmak 'Nit iutpct 1 . ,

visit to Waynesburg, on Monday.and I • ,
Taeadily;'tfie Ottlik‘4o4 4.4411:440. .Ir,
December. It is desirable, upon 4 Afler&eitliftte'l,'4,,; AW mlrilmell

ening 011131kopM
his part, That as many as convenient- week,4-"Lat 71 o'clock. borrk g;:,,, 4'4 "

ly can, (ofthose now under his care,) f neviusucilANAN, P: G. lii.: I': 4EI:ET 44*:will call upon the first day, as upon J. F. Tiureta, Seely.
the second I am sometimes so throw,- i ii. F. liaisuissyrorr, Trial.

6 I W. A. PORTEN, Chaplain.
ed that it is impossible for me to do ' Nay. 6, Mil.
justice to all, and my visit cannot ''"'''''" '"-"*"'" .................

possibly be prolonged. 1 EIAAS; & CO.,
AMBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPIII

ARTISTS,
guyers' Building, Up Stairs,

picrola%!,ft,:ii in ail kinds of weather. TENN
Waynesburg, Oct. 3Uth, 1861.

1862.
PITTSBURGH ALMANACS.

LEWIS DAY

1862.

lIAS just received a large lot of Pittsburgh Al-
manacs for 1551. price 5 cents. Country Store-

keoliers will be supplied by the gross or doz. at Pips-
burgh prices. Also, a general assortment of

School Books,
Blank Books,

Toy Books,
in great variety

Letter and Cap Paper,
Envelopes,

Pens.
Pencils,

Slates, &c.,
constantly on hand.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINFC
Received daily. Give hint a call at the old stand,
Wilson's Building, Waynesburg, Pa.

Nov. 27, 1861-it.

Pay Up and Save Costs
persona indebted to the undersigned on Book

Account orotherwise, will please call immediate-
ly and settle their accounts, as I must have money.
Wheat. Corn, Oats and almost every Kind cf produce
taken if brought soon. P. G. ANDERSON.

Nov. 13, 18161-3t.
Assignees' Notice

THE account of JOHN C. FLENNIKEN and JAR.
A. J;BUCHANAN, trustees under voluntary as-

signment of SAMUEL, McKA HAN and SAMUEL.
DODD; and also the same. as asuenees, as aforesaid,
of Samuel MeKahmi, will be tiled in the Court of
Common Pleas of Greene roomy. at the proper time,
forconfirmation at the December Term- of said court,
commencing on the third .Monday of December neat.

JOHN C. FLENNIKEN,
JAM. A. J. BUCItANAN,

Nov. 9.0. 11,151 4t. Assignees.

NEW FALL &INIMR GOODS,
GEO. HOSKINSON'S

Beauty, Fashion and Cheapness Combined.

HAS just received from the Eastern Cities a large
stock ofseasonable goods, among which may kg

enumerated
Dress Goods,

Dress Trimmings,
Muslin Delaines,

French Ginghams,
Barna Delaines.

Domestic Ginghams,
Bleached Muslins,

Brown Muslims,
Cloths and Cassimeres,

Fresh Family Groceries,
Fish, Salt, Hardware,

Qneensware, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, *c.,
Together with a variety ofNOTIONS. Customerstad
the public generally are invited to call and examine his
assortment of Goods. :old cheap for cash, or country
produce. GEORGE HOSKIN SON.

Waynesburg, Nov 6, 1861.

REGISTER'S NOTICE
XTOTIECE is hereby given to all whomit may concern,

that the undersigned Executors. Administrators
arid Guardians. have ordered their several accounts to
be published for settlement at December Term, 1861,
and that said accounts tvii! be filed according to law,
and presented to the Owliana' Court for the county of
Greene. State of Penns) lvania, at said Term,on Wed-
nesday. the 18th day of December, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
for confirmation ano nil wALee.

DENTISTRY.
DR. S. S. PATTON

make a professional vi-it to JEFFERSON.
V, in this von my, 1111 3/011d01.3 ,9 the 2nd day

of December, where lie will he prepared to exe-
cuteall kind:= at Dentistry in the latent and best style
of the pr Ile.s.ion. Terms moderate. Rooms at 1.
Thomas' Moil Nov. SO, 18151.

The account of Mfriniel McGovern guardian of John
Rex, a minor chili f Charles Hex.

The account of Anna whittling, adininistratrix of the
estate of Ephraim Williams, deed.

-The account of Thomas L. Cummins, admin•
istrator of the estate of James Flenniken,
dec'd., for fund arising from sale of share
No. 3, of real estate of said dec'd.

The account of George Hattield. guardian of

NEW BOOT AND SHOE SHOP:
CHEAPER TITAN THE CHEAPEAT:

L. W. THOMPSON

HAS plat opened a new Boot and Shoe Shop in the
Hoorn:, forznerly occupied by Wm. SEALS, oppo-

site the new frotel. in Wayneshum, and is prepared to
make to order BOOTS AND SHOES of every de-
scription at short notice, and at the lowest .possible
prices. Waynesburg, Oct. 23, 1561-6m.

Milton S. Morris: a minor child of Mar-
garet Morris.

The account of Isaac F. Randolph, guardian of
Levi Norri,-, a minor child of Thomas
Norris, dec a.

The account of David U. Main, administrator
of John fitighn, dec'd

The final account of H. J. Davis and Eli Titus,
executors of the last will and testament of
Pleasant Myers, dec'd.

The account of Joseph R. Donley, administra•
tor of the estate of- Henry Barrick, dec'd.

N. B. Said accounts most be on file thirty days p»•
ceding the sitting 01 as id court.

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.
Nov. 6, 191.

yittsbuqp biltrtiscmtnts.
LIGHT ! LIGHT ! ! LIGHT !! !

LAMP AND OIL SORE,
NO. S 2 FounTia STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

lAM prepared to furnish dealers with the hest quali•
ty of refined Carbon Oil. ar the lowest market

price; also Burning Fluid, Campllene, Henzole, Alco-
hol. &c. I have also on hand and for sale at wholesale
and retail, a great variety of Lamps, Chandeliers,
Pendants, Brackets, Globes. Chimnies, Shades, Wicks,
Cans, &c.. together with everything pertaining to the
Lamp trade. Churches supplied with fixtures and oil
on the most favorable terms. Orders respectfully so-
licited. P. HAYDEN.

Nov. 20, 1861-6 m

HOWE'S IMPROVED

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES.
TMachiues are
1_ peculiarly adapted

to Ml the ditlerent va-
rieties of family sewing,
i.s well as manufactur-
ing-- working equally
well on the I,ghtest and
heaviest fabrics, mak-
ing the celebrated lock
stitch seam, (alike on
both sides,) of treat
beauty, strength and
elasticity, which can-
not he ripped, raveled,
or pulled out; will
stitch, hem, quilt, tuck,
gather, cord and bind,
without basting, and
fortailors, shirt makers,

gaiter fitters and shoe binders, they have no superior,
il.and will he sold for one half the money charged
for any other Machine capable of doing as large a
range of work in as good a manner. Every Ma-
chine is warranted fully for three years. The celebrat-
ed Magic Ruffling can he done on this Machine at the
rate of two yards in five minutes. This Machine is the
latest and greatest triumph of the original inventor of
the Sewing Machine, and should he seen by every
person contemplating purchasing a Machine.

Agents wanted everywhere. For particulars of
agency, or samples of work, please address the Getter-
al Agent. W. 8. LAISSCEI,I„

No. 26 Fifth street. Pittsburgh, Pa.
N. 13.—Needles for all kinds of Sewing Machines,

and a superior .Machine Oil constantly on hand.
Nov. 13, 1861.

, 0
CHESAPEAKE BAYOYSTERS.

ELI YOUNG,
AT THE CORNUCOPIA,

NO. 40 FIFTH STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

WI It be L:ceiv iu%d !T thrlthcseason, fresh LsAitAa
BAY OYSTERS, 171811, GAME, eke ,
which he will furnish at lowest market
rates to Hotels, Restaurants and private families.—
Oysters by the single Can or less.

Oct. 9, td6lily.

Fifth Avenue Exchange,
DAN. BARNARD, Proprfet&r.

NO. 72 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.,

HAVING had many years experience
in ilie business. he is prepared to

supply the best the market affords. His
Bar will be furnished at all times with the
twst ines, Liquors, and Ales; and refreshments will
be fumigated at all times, day and night, Sundays ex-
cepted.

Thankful for past favors. he respectfully solicits a
continuance o f the same, and assures his old custom-
ers, and the public generally. that no pains or expense
will be spared which may tend to contribute to the
comfort, convenience, and satisfaction of his guests.

Oct. 9, 1861:1y.

so ON TO RICHMOND i''

BUT BUY YOUR

ar MEE I ZIT IGIV
BEFORE YOU START

N. CLARK,
T the Clothing Emporium. opposite the Coast

House, has just ieturned from the East wills it
large and elegant assortment of Clothingfor

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
Which was bought on very favorable term*. and will
he sold at EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES FOR
CASH. Call arid look at his stock. which embraces

Dress Coats, Over Coats, Vests aid Pastfir
Of all styles and at all prices.

MlCia.tos tuna. C'erroasfp
And indeed everything in the Clothing and Fat#iitly
ing line. Cloths, Casstmeres, &c., also kept on hand•
and Garments of all kinds made to order on short no-
tice Nov. 6, MI.

Oats ! Oats r.: Oats t!I
) Aryl BUSHELS OF OATS wanted. All this*

N.71./1.! knowing ihemselves indebted to the firm
of BRADLEY & WEBB are hereby notified that they
will receive Oats and Wheat, at market prices, for debts
due them, if delivered inside two weeks, end if cst.
they will please bring us the one thing needful, as Ws
11111.18 L keep up our stock and cannot do it without mosey.

Oct. 30, 1861. BRADLEY & WEBB.

DR. S. R. DAY,
Practising Physician and surgeon.
EN DERS his professional services to the citizens1 of MOUNT MORRIS. GREENE COUNTY.H&.

Having studied with a coutpwent physician, Dr. Match-
ley, and attended the Lectures, he feels confident he
can render satisfaction to those entrusting thenuielges
o his professional care. N0v.13, 18014.

GUARDIAN'S SALE.
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Conti of
A Greene County, Pa., the undersigned Guardian of
the minor children of JACOB W ELTNER, late of
Waynesburg, dec'd., will otter at public sale. on VW
premises, in the borough of Waynesburg, on

Saturday, December 14th,

All the real estate of said deceased, consisting or
TWO LOTS OF GROUND,

Adjoining lot of Dr. A. Ingbram on the west, and
bounded by-street on the north, by Washinggin
street on the east and by- alley on the south, on
which are erected a comfortable

Two Story Frame Dwelling Mona,
LARGE FRAME STABLE and other buildings."
TERM'S or Elist,Et—One third of the purchase money

on the confirmation of sale. one third in one yearand
one third in two 'vat's thereafter. with interest frOVI
confirmation. W. T. E. WEBB, Guardian.

Nov. 13, 1361-3t.

HOPE FOUNDRY,
13,-x•c>lper3CLarerillelP 3E.alro

THOMAS & SONS, at their Foundry ma
Water strevt, geport. Pa., near the C. P. Church,
are prepared to furnish Engines and Machinery for Saw
and net Mills, Oil Wells, Tanneries, &c. Panel
won Railing for yards, balconies, cemeteries, &v., a&
ways nn hand or made toorder onshort notice Mangle
Castings, and Castings of all kinds.

Sept. 11, 1861-Iy.

Executors' Notice

LETTERS testamentary upon the estate at JACOB
LANTZ, late of Greene township, dec'd, haying

heen granted to the undersigned, they hereby request
alt persons indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment. and those having claims agatitskthe same to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

BENJAMIN SOUTH, •

BENJAMIN LANTZ,
Beedutors.Oct. 30, 1361-13t.•

Executors' Notice.
LETTERS testamentary upon the estate JOHN

JAMISON, deceased, late of Cumberland town-
ship, having been granted the undersigned,they hereby
request all persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, an those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

BENJAMIN WHACK,
JOHN JA MOWN,

Executers.Oct. 30, 18616 t

Administrator's Notice.
ETTER'S of Administration on theesrate of 46117LSIMONTON, late of Morgan townshiri, attese

wpm*,
county, dec'e., Laving been grantedtry thitilegiater of
Greene county, to the undersigned, she hereby
all persons havingclaims against said estate to present
them duly *lsthmian:wed for settleopent,- An* *Mgindebted to said estate ire hereby required to dime
forward and pay the same without delay,

XLSY ANN 81MONT01-Oct. la, litelt6t. A duiinielnileag. e

HAiirliOlial SOUR.
•ROBERT RlalrzfoLns, Proprietor.

Agreramig, Grants County, Pa. '

This niiiisellier *spectrally informs his friendalt,to public, that he bee taken charge ofthe
al L asd isenaply preparedtp accommodate all

. low wah e can. •ROBT. REYNOLDS....ighteetteeintaty, Pa.. *Kit W. 'Si—tafed/

amonaamwrim
sir
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